


Sea Cliff Resort and Spa is located on the North Western side of 
the historic island of Zanzibar and is home to its only golf course, 
set amongst local mangrove forests and flanked by the magnificent 
Indian Ocean, offering spectacular views.

Welcome
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About Our Golf Course
Sea Cliff Resort and Spa’s 9-hole golf course is ideal for both the serious golfer and those wanting a more relaxed 
approach.  

The course offers nine greens, however with different tee locations, varying in par, distance and angles, players 
can enjoy a complete, island-fun, 18-hole golfing experience.   
 
Zanzibar’s sandy beaches provide the 7th hole’s unique fairway bunker and the signature 9th hole is complimented 
by its exotic backdrop of the sea.  After a round, golfers can enjoy the sunset from the Clubhouse’s Veranda, 
situated on a private beach and soak in the views of the ocean.

Our Pro’s Tips
As the course is set on the coast, wind has a great influence on the way the course plays, with prevailing wind 
conditions providing golfers with a changing course daily. The course is a par 71, with holes varying in length – 
short to long par 3’s, a range of par 4’s, including a few drivable options depending on wind direction, and a few, 
fun par 5’s, which also vary between longer and shorter, depending on wind direction. 

Sea Cliff Golf affords players of all levels an entertaining, yet challenging game, set in a location most would 
describe as “paradise”.   What better way to spend a part of your visit, on this magnificent course, enjoying the 
best the island has to offer.
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Our Driving Range & Golf Tuition
Situated within a short walking distance from the hotel and adjacent to the beach and Clubhouse is the 
international standard practice facility, which includes a full-length driving range, chipping bunker and putting 
greens. 

Our in-house PGA Professional is on hand to assist with your swing and short game and is available for consultation 
and guidance from 7am to 6pm daily, providing flexible teaching programmes irrespective of the level of your 
game. 

Golf Services
The operations team are able to assist with the following services:
• Golf Clinics
• Group and Individual Lessons
• Corporate Golf Days
• Society Golf Days
• Beat the Pro Competitions
• Goody Bags
• Registration Desk
• Scorecard Preparation
• Shotgun Start
• Corporate Merchandise
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Corporate Golf Days 
Whether you are planning a staff team-building event or investing in client relationships, your corporate golf 
day is an important occasion. The dedicated team at Sea Cliff Resort and Spa are on hand to assist in every way. 
From the spectacular surroundings to the smallest detail, the stage is set for an unforgettable event.

“No Frills, No Fuss” Corporate Package 
For a hassle free and budget conscious event, Sea Cliff Resort and Spa Golf offers the following “no frills, no 
fuss” corporate golf day package, with no hidden costs or surprises yet still delivering an exceptional experience.

The package includes:
• Tea, coffee with Bacon rolls on arrival
• 18 holes round of golf
• 50 Balls to Warm up
• 3-course private dinner
• Dedicated onsite co-ordinator
• Longest drive and nearest the pin markers
• Scorecard services and marking
• Free parking

Our dedicated golf eventing team is able to customise a corporate package to suite your needs.
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Bespoke Options and Society Events
Sea Cliff Resort and Spa Golf host the following events and tournaments:
• Monthly Mug Golf Tournaments - Local Event - Monthly 
• Sea Cliff Resort Corporate Golf Day – International – Yearly 
• Rotary Golf Day (Fundraising Charity Event) – International – Yearly 
• Indian Ocean Golf Trophy – International – Yearly 

Events & Tournaments
Sea Cliff Resort and Spa Golf host the following events and tournaments:
• Monthly Mug Golf Tournaments - Local Event - Monthly 
• Sea Cliff Resort Corporate Golf Day – International – Yearly 
• Rotary Golf Day (Fundraising Charity Event) – International – Yearly 
• Indian Ocean Golf Trophy – International – Yearly 

Golf Breaks
With its Matkovich designed golf course, superbly appointed hotel facilities and excellent dining options, Sea 
Cliff Resort and Spa is the perfect choice for your golf break.

With a range of options available, our packages all include dinner, bed and breakfast, with full use of our gym 
and poolside facilities, preferential ‘pay and play’ rates and tee off times.
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Facilities 
Superbly designed, the course provides a par 71, consisting of short and long par 4’s, as well as a few drivable 
options.  

Available from the Pro Shop, our friendly staff will be on hand to assist you select and rent top of the range golf 
clubs the latest golf carts and pull trollies  

Golf Membership
Tee times can be booked online at www.seacliffgolf.com or contact us by email info@seacliffgolf.com or 
telephone +255 758 848 840 

You may visit the reception desk at Sea Cliff Resort & Spa or the Clubhouse.
All tee times must be confirmed in advance.

The Pro Shop and Clubhouse
The Pro Shop at Sea Cliff Resort and Spa offers a full range of golfing apparel, accessories and equipment, for 
all your golfing needs.  The Pro Shop is able to offer competitive prices and expert advice, ensuring you of our 
friendly and attentive service at all times.

Our Clubhouse, situated at one of the most desirable locations in the world caters for all golfing events and  
bespoke options.  The restaurant offers a comprehensive menu, incorporating fresh produce from the Island, 
fully stocked bar and invigorating views.  
The Clubhouse is open daily from 7am to 6pm.
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What the course designer has to say:
Peter Matkovich the course designer believes “Golf is not just about scoring.  It is a walk in the park, an experience 
for all the senses and hours of incomparable therapy.  Golfers should leave this course with an irresistible urge 
to return”.
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About Sea Cliff Resort and Spa
Perched on a cliff, overlooking the Indian Ocean, Sea Cliff Resort and Spa is situated on the North-Western coast 
of Zanzibar, just twenty-five minutes from the historic capital, Stone Town.  With its Makuti roofs and glowing 
Arabic Towers, set against a backdrop of breath-taking panoramic views, travellers escaping to the tropical 
beauty of East Africa are able to settle immediately into the luxury afforded by Sea Cliff. The natural colour 
scheme of cream and gold is complimented by antique furniture that reflects the ancient history of the island.

Sea Cliff Resort and Spa offers tranquillity, peace and beauty, with accommodation set in lush, tropical-scented 
gardens, sparkling infinity pools, guest lounges, restaurants and bars.  A variety of activities and excursions,
together with attentive and professional staff, guarantees guests the best that Zanzibar has to offer. 
A unique destination, this island paradise is filled with history and character, beautiful beaches, exquisite views, 
glistening colours, a variety of magical experiences and wonderful people. 

We look forward to welcoming you to Sea Cliff Resort and Spa, Zanzibar.

Karibu Sana
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Kama Village Mangapwani P.O.Box 1763 Zanzibar, Tanzania   
Tel: +255 (0)767 702 241-9 www.seacliffzanzibar.com

seacliffzanzibarSea Cliff Resort & Spa Zanzibar


